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Notable Achievements
Released the single “All Hustle No Luck” 4/19/2012 and has over a 
million view on YouTube.

“All Hustle No Luck” hit the billboard charts and the video made it to 
number one on 106 & Park on BET.

Signed to Sony/RCA.

Made it on Sway In The Morning Doomsday Freestyle in 2013 
and 2015.

Won New Artist of the Year in 2012 and Artist of the 
Year in 2013.

Has worked with Yo Gotti, Bun B, Pusha T, 
Dj Toomp, Jim Jonson.

Headlined his own All Hustle No Luck concerts 
and has opened for Young Jeezy, Big Krit, 
Machine Gun Kelly, Project Pat and more.

Performed in front of thousands in 
different  venues.

debut. After picking up buzz it all came to a halt 
after he found himself in prison serving a four 
year sentence for robbery. While inside he found 
his self and continued making music preparing 
for the free world. Released in 2011, 
at the age of 23 with a new 
perspective on life, Lantana 
decided to focus completely 
on his music. He hit the ground 
running dropping his first 
tape "Lantana On The Way" 
and his first single "All 
Hustle No Luck" ended 
hitting local radio and 
eventually got him 
his first record deal.

"I WANT THE SKY AND EVERY CLOUD IN IT"

Born 9/11/87 to a strong family, Marcus Waldon 
has been Lantana since day one. Learning and 
growing in a world that already had plans for him 
according to statistics. Graduating high school in 
2005 he soon fell to the long arm of the law and 
found himself in and out of trouble. In 2006 he 
dropped his first mixtape,"Its Dat Real" a hood 
classic full of original and quality work for his 

Estab. 9/11/87


